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Transitioning to Summer: 

9 Tips 
for Special Needs Parents

Caroline’s Cart Promotes Inclusion
Iowa City’s east side Hy-Vee has a new cart at their store! Caroline’s 
Cart; a shopping cart made for special needs children and adults.  
It gives parents and caregivers a choice to move through a store 
while grocery shopping without having to push a wheelchair and 
a grocery cart at the same time. 

The cart is named after Caroline, the 14 year old special needs 
daughter of Drew Ann and David Long.  Drew Ann, a mom from 
Alabama, saw the need after realizing her daughter would outgrow 
a normal shopping cart.  Caroline’s Cart has a “fi ve-point harness” 
and allows the child to face their caregiver as they shop.

The mission of Caroline’s Cart is to make the cart a choice in all stores 
so special needs children and adults can join in their community with 

their families through the common act of grocery shopping.

Here are some tips to think about as the 
school year winds down:
1.  Evaluate & review
 Schedule a time to sit down with your child’s 
 teachers to refl ect on how the school year went.  

2.  Plan retention activities
 Find out if your child’s present and future 
 teachers have any recommendations 
 for activities. 

3. Visit next year’s classroom
 If possible, fi nd out who your child’s teacher 
 will be and where his/her classroom will be.  

4.  Break out a social story or video
 Take photos or videos of next year’s teachers and  
 school areas that your child will be spending  
 time in next year. 

5.  Make a countdown calendar
 Create a countdown calendar for the last couple  
 of weeks of school.  

6.  Schedule playdates with familiar faces
 Talk to other parents of your child’s classmates  
 to fi nd out if there is interest to get together  
 over the summer for play dates.  

7.  Prepare for summer camp
 If you are planning to send your child to summer  
 camp contact the camp program staff  to fi nd 
 out more information about the daily schedule  
 and activities.  

8.  Plan a daily schedule
 If camp is not part of the summer plan, think  
 of other ways to create some activities for 
 your child.  

9.  Plan family activities
 Whether it is vacation, day trips or fun activities  
 on the evenings and weekends.  

Every state in 
U.S. and Canada

http://www.friendshipcircle.org/blog/2013/05/01/
transitioning-to-summer-9-tips-for-special-needs-parents/ 

Just ask for Caroline’s Cart at Customer Service!
Stores in Iowa with Caroline’s Cart:

●  Brick Street Market- Bondurant 
●  Hy-Vee:   Iowa City- East Side
 Albia  Johnston 
 Ankeny Keokuk    
 Canton Ottumwa #1505
 Fairfi eld Waterloo #1866 
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Why is this Training Needed?
Future health care workers need 
to know how to relate to people 
with disabilities.  Faculty and 
staff  from the Carver College of 
Medicine and the Center for 
Disabilities and Development, 
a part of the University of Iowa
Children’s Hospital, want to help 
build these skills.  We work with 
many training programs on 
campus to teach students who 
want to be doctors, nurses, and 
physician assistants.  The students 
learn how to work with and 
talk to children and adults with 
disabilities.  This program gives 
students a chance to ask questions 
and learn from patients 
and families.

How does the Training Work?
● Students learn by talking with  
 you and your child about your  
 child’s health and by doing a 
 brief health exam.  It’s a lot like 
 a well-child visit.
● Four volunteer patients (most  
 often 2 adults and 2 children  

who come with a family member)  

 work with small groups of 
 students during a 2-hour session.
● You and your child would take  
 part in two 25-minute exams  
 during each session.
● During the session, you would  
 tell students how they are doing  
 and fi ll out a rating form for 
 each student.
● At the end of the session,   
 students and parents/patients  
 talk in a group about disability  
 issues and concerns that came  
 up during the exams.

More Information
Sessions are usually held on 
Tuesdays from 3:15 to 5:00 p.m. or 
on Fridays from 10 a.m. to noon 
on the University of Iowa Health 
Campus.  We will pay you $50 

each time you come.  Sessions are 
off ered 28 times per year; you 
are free to sign up for as many 
or as few sessions as you wish. 
You will get an e-mail each time 
a new session is scheduled. 
All you have to do is reply to 
let us know if you want to come 
to a session.

We hope that you and your 
child will help us with this 

exciting project.

To learn more, please call
Mike Hoenig 

Center for Disabilities 
and Development 

 (319) 353-6448 
michael-hoenig@uiowa.edu

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
PARENTS OF CHILDREN 
WITH A DISABILITY
We need your help to train future 
doctors and nurses to work with 
children with disabilities 

You Can Make a Difference!
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Future Planning: It’s Possible and Necessary

“Too many people are 
facing the next chapter 
in their lives without a 
plan, and The Arc is 
seeking to provide help 
to families and people 
with disabilities looking 
for that roadmap.”  
CEO of The Arc.

Future planning is important for all families. Yet, 
thinking about the future can be challenging and 
emotional. Last year, The Arc launched the Center 
for Future Planning to encourage and support 
individuals with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities (I/DD) and their families as they plan for 
the future.  
 Having a plan is important especially after the 
parent or caregiver can no longer provide support. 
With an estimated 600,000 – 700,000 families in the  
    United States where an   
    adult with I/DD is living   
    with aging family members  
    and there is no plan for the  
    individual’s future, the need  
    for this resource was clear.
     The Arc’s Center for Future  
    Planning website is now  
    live and ready to guide 
    families as they take the  
    first steps to plan for the  
    future. The Center’s website 
provides reliable information and assistance to 
individuals with I/DD, their family members and 
friends, chapters of The Arc and disability  
professionals on:
•  person-centered planning
•  supported decision-making 
   and guardianship
•  housing options
•  financial planning
•  employment and daily activities
•  making social connections

 In addition, the Center’s website features stories of people 
and families who have created future plans or who are in the 
planning process. These stories may help families get an idea 
about what to include in their plan or in some cases modify an 
existing plan.
 The Center also offers webinars to chapters of The Arc and 
other professionals who support people with I/DD to 
help them learn how to assist families in the future planning  
process. Planning ahead can be difficult, but it’s possible and 
necessary. You can learn more about the resources and training 
   opportunities the Center for Future  
   Planning provides at futureplanning. 
   thearc.org. 
   Please contact The Arc’s national 
   office at (202) 202-617-3268 or 
   futureplanning@thearc.org 
   for more help.

The Arc’s Center for Future Planning 
launches new website! Visit the site 
today for the tools you need to begin 
planning for the future: 
http://futureplanning.thearc.org

Achieve with us!
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CenterLines for Families, the newsletter of 
the Center for Disabilities and Development 
at the University of Iowa Children’s Hospital, 
is published four times a year.  It provides 
families with current information on child 
and adult development, issues affecting 
people with disabilities, and CDD resource 
 available to them 

and their families.  
The newsletter is  
available in print, in 
Spanish, and also 
online at:
www.uichildrens.org/cdd 
Click on Centerlines  
for Families. 

CenterLines
Center for Disabilities and Development
University of Iowa Children’s Hospital
100 Hawkins Drive
Iowa City IA 52242-1011

In this issueSubscription 
   is FREE!
A subscription to CenterLines for 
Families is free. If you would like 
to subscribe, please send your 
name and address to:
CenterLines@uiowa.edu 

or by regular mail:
Barb Thomas 
Center for Disabilities 
and Development
University of Iowa 
Children’s Hospital
100 Hawkins Drive

The role of the information in this newsletter is not to 
provide diagnosis or treatment of any illness or condition. 
We strongly encourage you to discuss the information you 
find here with your health care and other service providers.

Centerlines for Families is published quarterly. 
CDD encourages subscribers to read partner 
newsletters Iowa COMPASS News and 
Possibilities in Education and Training. 
You can find them all by going to our 
website at www.uichildrens.org/cdd and 
then clicking on the link for newsletters on 
the right.
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